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About the #TwitterJerseys
The Philadelphia Wings twitter handle jerseys began as an idea to increase exposure for the American Cancer 
Society charity night and made history as a first in American professional sports history. After the February 12th 
game against the Buffalo Bandits, the game-worn jerseys were auctioned off and all proceeds (over $13,000) went 
to the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life. The Avon Grove School District’s “Rock the Cure” group represented 
the American Cancer society and helped to add to the creative vision of the jerseys. The colors; teal (representing 
ovarian cancer) and pearl (representing lung cancer) are in memory of two Avon Grove teachers Joyce Perry and 
Cara Serpico who recently passed away as a result of the two cancers.

We were originally tasked with designing a unique, custom jersey design we worked with the Comcast Spectator 
marketing/PR team to create something which became much bigger than the jerseys themselves. Click here to view 
the process page and see the evolution of the jerseys.

After the official Philadelphia Wings press release on December 20th 2011, the initial buzz surrounding the jerseys 
began to build. With immediate coverage on CNN, Forbes, NBC Sports, Sports Illustrated, Yahoo! News, Philadelphia 
Business Journal, etc. the word was out and people were talking. Blogs and secondary news sources began highlighting 
the new use of twitter handles and debate the impact their use might have on all American professional sports.

The week of the game, press coverage really started to pick up; Philadelphia’s NBC 10, the Philadelphia Inquirer, 
Metro US, etc. all highlighted the event and its historical significance. All of the Philadelphia Wings players must 
have been pumped-up for the game because it was an exciting one. After multiple lead changes the Wings held 
on to a 14-13 victory over Buffalo and spirits were high among all of the fans who crowded into the Wells Fargo 
Center’s “Cure Insurance Club” for the charity auction. The average jersey of a starting player was sold for between 
$400-$600 and the total auction raised over $13,000 for the ACS. 

While attending the auction it was clear that the Wings were the right team, at the right level to reinforce using 
twitter to interact with their fans. It’s such a natural extension of what the players’ already do. Donning suits and 
mingling with the 200+ fans who stay after the game, Wings players shake hands, take pictures, and answer fans 
questions individually…going out of their way to make the fans feel like they’re part of the team. Unlike other 
mainstream sports stars who are inaccessible to most fans, the Wings show how much they truly care for their 
followers. By promoting interaction through twitter the players will only be more accessible to their incredibly 
passionate fan-base.

The days following the event yielded the most National news coverage as ESPN’s Sports-Center, ESPN’s First Take, 
USA Today, Forbes, etc. all covered the twitter jerseys. Contrary to early reactions, the response from the National 
media was mostly positive. ESPN anchors Steve Levy and Stuart Scott used the idea of putting twitter handles on 
the backs of their suits as a sign-off for the Monday Feb 13th Sports-Center.

Read on to view videos, news clippings, and blog posts which chronicle the first use of Twitter handles on jerseys 
in American professional sports.
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Watch an interview with Wells Fargo Center 
Director Dustin Godsey on the Wings custom 
twitter jerseys

Watch a highlight reel of the Philadelphia 
Wings historic win over the Buffalo Bandits

http://www.charliescottdesign.com
http://www.wingslax.com/article/73609
http://bitly.com/rKtHzl
http://onforb.es/vJZOGN
http://bitly.com/sORzHo
http://bitly.com/t10mVA
http://sports.yahoo.com/top/blog/canada/post/gimmicks-aside-the-philadelphia-wings-twitter-experiment-could-be-the-future-of-promotion-for-the-nll?urn=top,wp911
http://bitly.com/vOOfE2
http://bitly.com/vOOfE2
http://bit.ly/sORzHo 
http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/wings/20120210_Wings_to_ditch_names_in_favor_of_Twitter_handles_on_jerseys.html?ref=twitter.com
http://www.metro.us/philadelphia/sports/article/1091573--tweet-tweet-wings-to-make-history-via-social-media
http://bit.ly/yT1bWB
http://bit.ly/yVMeZw
http://www.usatoday.com/sports/story/2012-02-15/lacrosse-team-uses-twitter-handles-as-jersey-names/53109090/1
http://www.forbes.com/sites/marketshare/2012/02/13/the-lines-between-social-media-and-sports-continue-to-blur/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=c6VxibVhp3Q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=c6VxibVhp3Q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=c6VxibVhp3Q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=c6VxibVhp3Q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtcUnKT-5WU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtcUnKT-5WU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtcUnKT-5WU
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About the Charity
While the jerseys received the majority of their notoriety for being a first in American professional sports and an 
innovative integration of social media; the underlying idea was to help raise money/awareness for the American 
Cancer Society. Yearly the Philadelphia Wings sponsor a charitable home-game for which customized charity specific 
jerseys are created, worn, and auctioned off during a post-game auction. This year all of the proceeds were in 
excess of$13,000. In years past the customizations were consisted mainly of changing the normal jersey to a 
unique color (hot pink, neon green, etc.) but for 2012 the Comcast-Spectacor marketing department wanted to 
do something special.

While controversy swirled around the use of twitter handles; Was it a gimmick? Is this bad for the sport? Will 
other sports/teams follow in the Wings footsteps? One thing could be said for sure…people were talking. All of 
the press and publicity that the jerseys received was great, but the fact that the end goal was to raise money for 
charity made the whole event valid. These jerseys did more than just make a little splash in the sports world…
they helped to make a difference.

Avon Grove School
Philadelphia Wings and Avon Grove Cancer Society Fight Cancer through Jersey Auction 
Fundraiser Feb. 12

The Philadelphia Wings and the Avon Grove Cancer Society from Avon Grove High School have teamed up to do 
a second game-worn jersey auction fund-raiser this year to help fight cancer. The auction will follow the Feb. 12, 
4 p.m. game against the Buffalo Bandits.

Last year, the Wings partnered with Avon Grove’s Rock the Cure group to do a jersey auction, which raised 
$11,836.50 for Rock the Cure/the Four Diamonds Fund.

This year, the Wings will auction jerseys that will feature the colors teal (representing ovarian cancer) and pearl 
(representing lung cancer). The jerseys are in memory of Joyce Perry and Cara Serpico, both of whom were 
longtime employees of Avon Grove School District.

Also, for the first time ever, the Philadelphia Wings are using Twitter names on the back of the jerseys. Use of 
the twitter handles on the jerseys has received national press coverage.

The money raised at this year’s Wings jersey auction will go to the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life.

Photo from post-game jersey auction

A commemorative cancer graphic created by 
the Avon Grove School District in honor of 
their teachers who succumbed to cancer. 
This graphic is featured on the left sleeve 
of the jerseys
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http://www.charliescottdesign.com
http://www.cancer.org/
http://www.avongrove.org/district/Newsroom/AGSDNewsReleases/Special_Events_2012.html
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ESPN
Sportscenter ESPN First Take

bit.ly/yT1bWB

Click the screenshots to view the video in your browser. Click the screenshots to view the video in your browser.

bit.ly/yVMeZw
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“It reminds me of the age old sports 
expression, it’s not the logo on the jersey 
in front that’s important, it’s your Twitter 
handle on the back of the jersey which is 
the most important”

- Steve Levy, ESPN Sports Center

“That’s the brilliant part of it; I mean, 
you’re lacrosse, you need to do that. Now 

if we saw it in the NFL we would hate 
it…we’ll hate it when it’s a main stream 

sport. But lacrosse, you can do it.”

- Michael Holley, ESPN First Take

http://www.charliescottdesign.com
http://iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=644ddaa5-fc93-48ec-aa55-1f5221b66c00&TE=BjNrwrIHW9K%2Foqd%2Fkc6BSl2s2rQmviwLyGKw1e3vF3Q%3D&PN=bt9sZFac+KA%3D
http://iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=0c69d7ba-a8d8-4454-b8aa-547d74dc37f0&TE=BjNrwrIHW9K%2Foqd%2Fkc6BSl2s2rQmviwLyGKw1e3vF3Q%3D&PN=bt9sZFac+KA%3D
http://iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=644ddaa5-fc93-48ec-aa55-1f5221b66c00&TE=BjNrwrIHW9K%2Foqd%2Fkc6BSl2s2rQmviwLyGKw1e3vF3Q%3D&PN=bt9sZFac+KA%3D
http://bit.ly/yT1bWB
http://iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=644ddaa5-fc93-48ec-aa55-1f5221b66c00&TE=BjNrwrIHW9K%2Foqd%2Fkc6BSl2s2rQmviwLyGKw1e3vF3Q%3D&PN=bt9sZFac+KA%3D
http://iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=644ddaa5-fc93-48ec-aa55-1f5221b66c00&TE=BjNrwrIHW9K%2Foqd%2Fkc6BSl2s2rQmviwLyGKw1e3vF3Q%3D&PN=bt9sZFac+KA%3D
http://bit.ly/yVMeZw
http://espn.go.com/video/sportscenter
http://sports.espn.go.com/espn/feature/index?page=firsttake
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NBC Sports

NBC 10

Pro Lacrosse Team to have Twitter Handles on Jerseys.
Rick Chandler | Dec 29, 2011

The Philly Wings, a National Lacrosse League team, is putting players’ Twitter handles on their jerseys for one 
game — vs. the Buffalo Bandits on Feb. 12. But that’s not all. The Wings are requiring that all their players 
maintain a Twitter account. I see no way that could end badly.
They’re not the first team to do the jersey Twitter thing. As we learned here on Halloween, the Spanish soccer team 
Valencia did it in September, followed by Mexico’s First Division soccer team, Jaguares de Chiapas, a month later.

But the Wings’ Twitter jerseys are a first in the U.S. for a pro sports team.

Every player on the Wings roster will have his Twitter handle stitched onto the back of his jersey, in place of 
traditional last names, as an effort to help increase engagement and awareness for use of the social media tool. 
The Wings front office staff will require each player on the team to create and/or maintain a Twitter account 
and will be holding a formal Twitter training session prior to the start of the season.

Yep, the Wings are requiring their players to use Twitter. Which could be beneficial to the team, but could also 
lead to chaos. See: Kasey Kahne, Shane Warne, Miguel Torres.

Reaction to the Wings’ jerseys have been mixed.

The next step, of course, is live game interaction with fans. You could tweet Mark Sanchez about his decision to 
throw the ball out of bounds on a play to end the game, or suggest a play for Joe Flacco. Fun!

http://offthebench.nbcsports.com/2011/12/29/pro-lacrosse-team-to-have-twitter-handles-on-jerseys/

 

bit.ly/Ahmnli 
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Click the screenshots to view the video in your browser.

http://www.charliescottdesign.com
http://bit.ly/sORzHo 
http://bit.ly/Ahmnli
http://bit.ly/sORzHo 
http://nbcsports.msnbc.com/
http://iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=7490bbb8-42e6-439e-a1e8-acca09f8b13d&TE=BjNrwrIHW9K%2Foqd%2Fkc6BSl2s2rQmviwLyGKw1e3vF3Q%3D&PN=bt9sZFac+KA%3D
http://iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=7490bbb8-42e6-439e-a1e8-acca09f8b13d&TE=BjNrwrIHW9K%2Foqd%2Fkc6BSl2s2rQmviwLyGKw1e3vF3Q%3D&PN=bt9sZFac+KA%3D
http://iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=7490bbb8-42e6-439e-a1e8-acca09f8b13d&TE=BjNrwrIHW9K%2Foqd%2Fkc6BSl2s2rQmviwLyGKw1e3vF3Q%3D&PN=bt9sZFac+KA%3D
http://iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=7490bbb8-42e6-439e-a1e8-acca09f8b13d&TE=BjNrwrIHW9K%2Foqd%2Fkc6BSl2s2rQmviwLyGKw1e3vF3Q%3D&PN=bt9sZFac+KA%3D
http://iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=644ddaa5-fc93-48ec-aa55-1f5221b66c00&TE=BjNrwrIHW9K%2Foqd%2Fkc6BSl2s2rQmviwLyGKw1e3vF3Q%3D&PN=bt9sZFac+KA%3D
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http://bit.ly/rKtHzl 

CNN
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CNN Morning Express

“I think this is a great idea…this will be 
the first US team that has tried this…and 
it’s great because if you think about it 
in football, if a dude misses a block you 
could tweet him…it’d be kinda cool.”

- Carlos Diaz, CNN Morning Express

http://bit.ly/rKtHzl

Click the screenshots to view the video in your browser.

http://www.charliescottdesign.com
http://bit.ly/rKtHzl 
http://www.iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=9f4bb836-a754-4b51-afe3-a8003c967c73&TE=mIUtEbPNIwEBX%2BgWptB3j%2BtqQ/T8YEgP5iQAsdCkwUQt/pkFM///9Q%3D%3D&PN=bt9sZFac%2BKA%3D
http://iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=644ddaa5-fc93-48ec-aa55-1f5221b66c00&TE=BjNrwrIHW9K%2Foqd%2Fkc6BSl2s2rQmviwLyGKw1e3vF3Q%3D&PN=bt9sZFac+KA%3D
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Forbes (Pre-Game)
Pro Lacrosse Team Replaces Names With Twitter Handles On Jerseys
Alex Knapp | Dec 30, 2011

In case you weren’t sure if the age of social media had firmly arrived, this should clinch it. For the first time (in 
the United States), a professional sports team has replaced the names of its players on their jerseys with their 
Twitter handles.

The Philadelphia Wings, a professional lacrosse team, is seeking National Lacrosse League approval to replace its 
players’ names with their Twitter handles for a game to be played on February 12. The jerseys will be auctioned 
off after the game, with proceeds going to benefit the American Cancer Society.

This Twitter-replacement game is part of an effort by the team to increase its social media profile. Every player 
on the team will be required to start a Twitter account if they don’t already have one, and the players will 
receive training in how to use it.

This is a pretty interesting way for the team to build a connection between the players and fans – especially for 
a niche professional sport like lacrosse. (Full disclosure: until I found out about this, I had no idea that professional 
lacrosse existed.) Since the audience for this sport and others like it is a lot smaller than, say, football, then 
building engagement should help maintain fan loyalty and give the teams more of a community feel.

It’ll be interesting to see if this experiment pays off, and also interesting to see if any other teams start using 
Twitter handles in place of names on player jerseys as part of an effort to build their social media presence.

Update: I had originally indicated that the Wings were the first pro sports team to use Twitter handles in lieu of 
names. As it turns out, they’re just the first American team to do so. The Mexican soccer team Jaguares de Chiapas 
also made the change earlier this year. Thanks to everyone on Twitter who let me know about this.

http://www.forbes.com/sites/alexknapp/2011/12/30/pro-lacrosse-team-replaces-names-with-twitter-handles-on-
jerseys/
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http://www.charliescottdesign.com
http://www.forbes.com/sites/alexknapp/2011/12/30/pro-lacrosse-team-replaces-names-with-twitter-handles-on-jerseys/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/alexknapp/2011/12/30/pro-lacrosse-team-replaces-names-with-twitter-handles-on-jerseys/
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http://www.forbes.com
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Forbes (Post-Game)
The Lines Between Social Media And Sports Continue To Blur
Steve Olenski | Feb 13, 2012

The Philadelphia Wings of the National Lacrosse League (NLL) made history yesterday by becoming the first 
professional sports team in North America to don jerseys that had their Twitter names on the back of their jerseys. 
Could this be the sign of things to come as more sports teams look for ways to engage their fans through the 
use of social media?

Social media is all about engagement–engaging in conversations that heretofore were not possible. And when it 
comes to sports and athletes, we fans love to engage with our favorite players.

Recently the NFL allowed its players to tweet from the sidelines during the Pro Bowl–a bold move indeed, especially 
from the No Fun League.

Of course the Pro Bowl is a glorified exhibition at best and I don’t think we’ll see ANY league allow for “real” 
in-game social media usage, but yesterday one professional sports team upped the proverbial ante and it will now 
be curious to see if other teams follow suit.

The team in question is the Philadelphia Wings of the NLL and their bold move to allow its players to replace their 
last names on the back of their jerseys with their Twitter handles was a natural progression according to Dustin 
Godsey, director of marketing for the Wells Fargo Center – home of the Wings. 

“Social media is becoming more prevalent in sports marketing plans,” said Godsey who also predicted this move 
could impact how other sports teams look at the use of social media when it comes to marketing their teams 
and players.

Wait And See
I think you’re going to see other teams in not just the NLL but ALL professional sports leagues, take a wait and 
see attitude regarding the use of Twitter handles on jerseys.

I don’t think you’re going to see “@KingJames” on the back of a Miami Heat jersey anytime soon but–on the 
other hand, just imagine what that would do for sales of LeBron James‘ jerseys? Suddenly kids and grownups alike 
will want to rush out to buy their LeBron “Twitter” jersey. And that’s just one star in one sport. Factor in ALL sports 
and ALL stars with Twitter handles and, cha-ching indeed.

Then of course we would see the sneakers come out with Twitter handles on them…I mean you can’t wear a 
Twitter jersey and not wear the matching Twitter sneakers, right?

You know what…Forget what I said about “… not seeing “@KingJames” on the back of a Miami Heat jersey 
anytime soon.”
Read more using link below

http://www.forbes.com/sites/marketshare/2012/02/13/the-lines-between-social-media-and-sports-continue-to-
blur/
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USA Today
Indoor lacrosse team uses Twitter handles on jerseys
Mike Foss | Feb 15, 2012

The Philadelphia Wings of the National Lacrosse League made unconventional history Sunday in a 14-13 win 
against the Buffalo Bandits. The Wings say they became the first pro sports team in history to use their player’s 
Twitter handles on the back of their jerseys.

“Incorporating Twitter was just another way of making our players even more accessible to our fans,” Wings 
spokesman Zack Lloyd said.

The Wings have an active roster of 23 players, about half of which had Twitter accounts before the start of the 
season in December when the jerseys were approved by the league.

“When the Twitter uniforms were approved, we had to sit down with about half of the guys on the team and 
give them a social media tutorial,” Lloyd said. “For the most part, everyone has really enjoyed using it and 
interacting with fans.”

Philadelphia’s official Twitter account has 2,815 followers and has received a significant boost in exposure since 
debuting the uniforms. The uniforms will be auctioned with the proceeds to benefit the American Cancer Society’s 
fight against lung and ovarian cancers.

“The Wings are obviously competing with some big teams in Philadelphia,” Lloyd said. “This has been a great way 
to get attention locally and nationally for our team.”

The Wings are second in the four-team Eastern Conference at 3-2. Their final game of the 16-game regular 
season is April 28.

http://www.usatoday.com/sports/story/2012-02-15/lacrosse-team-uses-twitter-handles-as-jersey-
names/53109090/1
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Sports Illustrated
Wave Of The Future?

The Philadelphia Wings of the National Lacrosse League will have their Twitter handles on the back of their 
jerseys for a game in February. I wish the NFL would do this and Warren Sapp was still playing so “QBKILLA” 
would be on his jersey.

http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/extramustard/hotclicks/12/29/lindasy-ellingson-baseballs-year-of-pujols/
index.html#ixzz1lzvhmB7G
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93.3 WMMR
Philadelphia Wings Game and Jersey Auction for the American Cancer Society and Chris 
Sanderson

WHERE · Wells Fargo Center
WHEN · Sunday, February 12, 2012
TIME · Game: 4pm Auction: After the Game
Avon Grove High School is selling tickets (all lower level) for the February 12, 2012 Wings game.  All tickets are 
$15/no refunds or exchanges. After the game, there will be a live jersey auction to raise money for the American 
Cancer Society and Chris Sanderson.  Chris Sanderson is a former goalie for the Philadelphia Wings who is currently 
battling cancer. For tickets contact: Tracey at thappold@avongrove.org

http://www.wmmr.com/events/community/Details.aspx?ID=275457

http://www.charliescottdesign.com
http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/extramustard/hotclicks/12/29/lindasy-ellingson-baseballs-year-of-pujols/index.html#ixzz1lzvhmB7G
http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/extramustard/hotclicks/12/29/lindasy-ellingson-baseballs-year-of-pujols/index.html#ixzz1lzvhmB7G
http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/extramustard/hotclicks/12/29/lindasy-ellingson-baseballs-year-of-pujols/index.html#ixzz1lzvhmB7Ghttp://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/extramustard/hotclicks/12/29/lindasy-ellingson-baseballs-year-of-pujols/index.html#ixzz1lzvhmB7Ghttp://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/extramustard/hotclicks/12/29/lindasy-ellingson-baseballs-year-of-pujols/index.html#ixzz1lzvhmB7Ghttp://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/extramustard/hotclicks/12/29/lindasy-ellingson-baseballs-year-of-pujols/index.html#ixzz1lzvhmB7G
www.sportsillustrated.com
http://www.wmmr.com/events/community/Details.aspx?ID=275457 
http://www.wmmr.com/
http://www.wmmr.com/events/community/Details.aspx?ID=275457 
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Philadelphia Business Journal

Social Media Star Winners

Pro Team to Sport Twitter Handles Instead of Names on Jerseys
John George | Dec. 23, 2011

Here’s a new twist on the intersection of social media and sports. The Philadelphia Wings of the National Lacrosse 
League are replacing the names normally found on the back of players’ jerseys with their Twitter handles for the 
team’s Feb. 12 game. The Wings front office staff will require each player on the team to create or maintain a 
Twitter account, and will be holding a formal Twitter training session prior to the start of the season. Team officials 
said the Wings will be the first American professional sports team to use Twitter handles in place of last names 
on their jerseys. The game-worn jerseys will be auctioned off to fans and the proceeds will be donated to the 
American Cancer Society. The game at the Wells Fargo Center will be against the Buffalo Bandits, starting at 4 p.m.

http://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2011/12/21/pro-team-to-sport-twitter-handles.html

Philadelphia Business Journal Social Media Stars: Slideshow 
Philadelphia Business Journal | Feb. 10, 2012

Philadelphia Wings — The Wings will be the first American professional sports team to use Twitter handles 
in place of last names on their jerseys. Afterward, the jerseys will be auctioned off for charity. (Pictured: Nikki 
Varoutsos, director of marketing, Philadelphia Wings; Dustin Godsey, director of marketing, Wells Fargo Center; Zack 
Lloyd, assistant marketing manager, Wells Fargo Center; and Tyler Wright, assistant marketing manager, Philadelphia 
Wings.).

http://www.bizjournals .com/philadelphia/news/2012/02/10/philadelphia-business-journal-social.
html?s=image_gallery&img_no=7
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Congrats to Dustin, 
Nikki, Zack, and Tyler!
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Yahoo! News
Gimmicks Aside, the Philadelphia Wings’ Twitter Experiment Could be the Future of 
Promotion for the NLL
Andrew McKay | Jan. 4, 2012

At Ohio State, there’s talk of banning Twitter outright. Meanwhile, the Philadelphia Wings are making it mandatory.
In  a move that garnered a lot of buzz (good) over the holidays (bad), the National Lacrosse League’s Philadelphia 
entry has come up with something that lies between a gimmick and a stroke of genius. The team says it will 
replace its players’ names with Twitter handles on jerseys for its February 12 game. The jerseys will then be 
auctioned off, with proceeds going to the American Cancer Society (see sample above - although it’s not officially 
the jersey, nor has the entire scheme yet been approved).

The Twitters handles on the jerseys is the part of the story that’s garnered all the hoopla. But one game’s worth 
of attention isn’t a big deal.  It’s not like there are Twitter fans who are going to buy tickets just so they can 
get a jersey with @BigDaws02 on the back (that’s not to say nobody wants Paul Dawson’s jersey; he’s a fan 
favourite. But his jersey, as well as the rest of them, will likely be snapped up by someone who would have gone 
to the game anyway).

The more significant part of this story is that in advance of the fundraising game, the Wings are making it 
mandatory for all of the team’s players to get on Twitter. Makes sense; what value is there in a jersey belonging to 
a player with no Twitter handle? So we’ve seen a flock ofWings picking up Twitter over the last couple of weeks, 
including Bill McGlone (@billmcglone33), and newcomer and former league MVP Dan Dawson (@DanDawson6):
Reaction to the plan has been mixed. Some old-school types refuse to accept the integration of social media into 
the sports experience. (We can tell you, anecdotally, how wrong Bill Robinson is; the bigger the event, the more 
people want to share the experience. Our live chat during the 2010 Olympic hockey gold medal game drew tens 
of thousands; and Twitter during this week’s world junior semifinal positively blew up.)

The challenge isn’t in making non-believers understand the purpose of Twitter; it’s in getting the sports world to 
accept why Twitter is crucial. Last year, we wrote about how NLL teams in Washington and Calgary use Twitter to 
keep in touch with each other. Since then, the medium has evolved and now fans expect to be able to interact 
with their favourite players. Last year, the Toronto Rock had maybe three players on Twitter; this season, almost 
the whole team is using it for everything from football talk to pre-game chatter.

For the Rock, getting players on Twitter has been a focal point since communications manager Mike Hancock took 
over last season. The Rock’s tweeting world was boosted when owner Jamie Dawick  played in the World Series 
of Poker last summer, and kept fans abreast of his progress by tweeting.

“Our players have been very receptive to the idea of getting closer to our fan base through the use of Twitter,” 
Hancock told Eh Game.
Read more using link below

http://sports.yahoo.com/top/blog/canada/post/gimmicks-aside-the-philadelphia-wings-twitter-experiment-could-
be-the-future-of-promotion-for-the-nll?urn=top,wp911
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Philly.com
Wings to Ditch Names in Favor of Twitter Handles on Jerseys
Kevin Cirilli | Feb. 10, 2012
 
There will be no names on the backs of the Philadelphia Wings’ jerseys when the team hosts the Buffalo Bandits 
at 4 p.m. Sunday at the Wells Fargo Center. But that doesn’t mean you won’t be able to recognize them. They’ll 
be making history as the first North American professional sports team to put Twitter handles - the user names 
for people who use the popular social networking website - on their shirts.

“This breaks down a barrier between fans and players,” said Wings player Max Seibald, who has more than 3,500 
Twitter followers. “NLL players are known for their accessibility, and this is just another way we’re encouraging 
fan interaction.”

The jerseys will be auctioned off after the game, with proceeds benefiting the American Cancer Society.

The precedent the Wings franchise is setting could influence other professional sports teams, said Dustin Godsey, 
the Wells Fargo Center’s director of marketing.

“Social media is becoming more prevalent in sports marketing plans,” Godsey said. “We knew it hadn’t been 
done before and that there were even some questions about whether it was a good idea - should we really be 
encouraging our players to tweet?”

Some university administrators don’t think so. Schools such as Villanova have hired Varsity Monitor, a social media 
monitoring company founded in 2010, to track players’ Facebook and Twitter activities.

“Athletes represent both themselves and the team and must act in a way - both off-line and online - that reflects 
positively,” said Sam Carnahan, Varsity Monitor CEO.

He said social media have created “unprecedented access” to the players for fans, which can create more loyalty 
and fan engagement with the organization. But it can also create issues with fans and athletes, too.

Villanova sophomore Samuel Ellison, who runs on the track team, said he first opposed the agreement but changed 
his mind.

“Imagine if Tim Tebow had a picture of him drinking underage come out when he was in college. It’d be a big 
deal,” Ellison said. “At first I was against it, but this is preparing us for the real world - you can’t show yourself 
in a negative light when you’re representing something bigger than yourself.”

Godsey said that the Wings coaching staff will handle whether players’ tweets are appropriate and determine 
protocol for Twitter violations.
Read more using link below

http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/wings/20120210_Wings_to_ditch_names_in_favor_of_Twitter_
handles_on_jerseys.html?ref=twitter.com
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Metro US
Tweet, tweet: Wings to Make History via Social Media

Remember Rod Smart?
 
He was the XFL player who wore the jersey with the name “He Hate Me” emblazoned on the back. 
 
While the wrestling/football mash-up didn’t make it past one season, Smart gained national recognition and 
parlayed his fame into a short-lived NFL career. Smart even spent some time on the Eagles’ roster in 2001.
 
Now the Philadelphia Wings will make headlines this Saturday, when they host the Buffalo Bandits at 4 p.m. at 
the Wells Fargo Center. Wings players will wear jerseys with their Twitter handles on the back, instead of last 
names. Players were required to create Twitter accounts before the season just for the occasion. The Wings are 
auctioning off the game-worn jerseys with proceeds going to the American Cancer Society. 
 
“It’s perfect, right?,” said backup goaltender Kurtis Wagar, who added half of his teammates had no clue how to 
use Twitter two months ago. “It’s gotten us a lot of exposure already and it’s for a good cause. The more people 
that know about the league, the better.”
 
The 26-year-old Wagar is one of the most active Twitter members on the Wings’ roster. His handle is @
PatrickSwagzee.
 
“It’s pretty funny, I think,” Wagar said of his handle. “Plus I’m a big Patrick Swayze fan. “C’mon, Point Break? ... 
Youngblood is probably my favorite Swayze movie.”
 
But not all National Lacrosse League (NLL) players share Wagar’s enthusiasm. 
 
“One game too many. Gimmick like this sets the league back and makes us look like a joke,” Washington Stealth 
forward Jeff Zywicki tweeted  Dec. 20 from his account, @Zywicki67.

That sounds a bit like sour grapes. After all, most professional athletes already use the social media network, so 
why not use it to help promote your product? In this case, that’s the Wings and the entire NLL.
 
“It’s the perfect league to do something like that in,” said Wagar. “The NFL, the NHL, they couldn’t do it. I know 
the nay-sayers are calling it a bush league kind of thing, but why not? It’s a fun thing and the money is going 
to charity.”

Why not is right.

http://www.metro.us/philadelphia/sports/article/1091573--tweet-tweet-wings-to-make-history-via-social-media
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Lacrosse Magazine
A Nod of Support for Wings’ Twitter Experiment
Corey McLaughlin | Dec. 20, 2011

In the 19th century, they called them Luddites, the people who were against changes produced by the Industrial 
Revolution because the advances put them out of work. To show their opposition, they destroyed machines. For 
example, ones used to weave cloth.

As rumors began of what became official Tuesday afternoon – that the National Lacrosse League’s Philadelphia 
Wings will use players’ Twitter handles on the backs of jerseys for one game, instead of their last names – modern 
day Luddites out there emerged.

They said the move that would mix modern technology with a lacrosse game was a poor decision by the team 
and would damage the NLL’s reputation. They, ironically, made their opinions known on Twitter.

“One game too many. Gimmick like this sets the league back and makes us look like joke,” Washington Stealth 
forward Jeff Zywicki tweeted from his account, @Zywicki67.

“Just heard an NLL team will be replacing front jersey logo with each players’ Facebook profile pic. #justforonegame,” 
the Edmonton Rush’s Zack Greer tweeted sarcastically on his account, @ZackGreer88.

Why the hate?

Twitter, like technological advancements that came during the Industrial Revolution, is a giant development in 
our current Information Age. It’s powerful. It’s direct. It’s instant. It’s not going away anytime soon, and if it does, 
something like it will replace it. Remember AOL Instant Messenger? Twitter is just an advanced form of that. Think 
of Tweets of constantly updated away messages.

As it relates to lacrosse and the NLL, social media of any kind can be used to directly connect players and 
coaches with fans. We use it @LacrosseMag and @USLacrosse. Why not make it obvious that this relationship 
is out there to be had?

According to a press release from the Wings on Tuesday, each player will have his Twitter handle stitched onto 
the back of his jersey, in place of traditional last names, “as an effort to help increase engagement and awareness 
for use of the social media tool.” That sounds good.

The Wings front office staff will require each player on the team to create and/or maintain a Twitter account 
and will be holding a formal Twitter training session prior to the start of the season. That sounds good, too.
Read more using link below

http://laxmagazine.com/blogs/author/mclaughlin/12.20.2011_at_5.10_p.m._by_Corey_McLaughlin
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WingsLAX
PHILADELPHIA WINGS PLAYERS REPLACE LAST NAMES WITH PERSONAL TWITTER HANDLES 
ON UNIFORMS DURING GAME AT WELLS FARGO CENTER ON FEBRUARY 12

For the first time in American pro sports history, the Philadelphia Wings of the National Lacrosse League (NLL) 
will feature players’ Twitter handles on the back of their jerseys in place of traditional last names for the team’s 
game against the Buffalo Bandits at Wells Fargo Center, Sunday February 12 at 4 p.m.

Since formally receiving NLL approval for the jerseys in December 2011, every player on the Wings has registered 
for a Twitter handle. Several of the new ‘tweeters’ have embraced the social media tool as a way to connect on 
a more personal level with fans while also strengthening bonds with their teammates.

Following Sunday’s game, the one-of-a-kind, game-worn Twitter jerseys will be auctioned off with proceeds 
benefiting the American Cancer Society.

Outside of making social media history, the Wings (2-2) will square off against the Buffalo Bandits (2-3) in a 
match-up that could have far-reaching effects in the East Division standings. Just one game separates the first 
and last place teams in the East and whichever team wins this game will have a leg up in the early playoff race. 

The Wings already defeated the Bandits on the road this season, a 13-10 victory on January 27 in which 
Philadelphia outscored Buffalo 6 to 1 in the decisive fourth quarter. Since starting 2-0, the Bandits have dropped 
three consecutive games and will be looking to get back on track while the Wings look to rebound from a 15-6 
loss to Toronto last weekend.

The Wings will look to get back on track offensively after struggling in the second half last week versus the 
Rock. The team will be relying particularly on forwards Dan Dawson and Kevin Crowley to kick-start the offense. 

“Originally at the beginning of the season we felt that Dan needed to shoot the ball more,” said Wings Head 
Coach Johnny Mouradian. “In the early games he had some mid-range shots that he needed to pull the trigger. 
We were happy with the number of shots he had last game and we’re looking for those to drop.”

“Last game, if you look at our big three, Kevin had six shots and one goal, Dan had ten shots and one goal 
and Drew [Westervelt] had nine shots and one goal,” Mouradian continued. “Kevin’s got to slow down the game 
a bit early on. He’s rushing things. When he takes the time and warms up he hits the corners pretty nicely.”

With a win against the Bandits Sunday, the Wings can secure a playoff tie-breaker over Buffalo.

http://www.wingslax.com/article/73795
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Sports Business Journal
Twitter Names for Wings Jerseys

The Philadelphia Wings of the National Lacrosse League are replacing the names normally found on the back of 
players’ jerseys with their Twitter handles for the team’s Feb. 12 game against the Buffalo Bandits. The Wings will 
require each player on the team to create or maintain a Twitter account, and will be holding a formal Twitter 
training session prior to the start of the season.
Read more using link below

http://www.sportsbusinessdaily.com/Journal/Issues/2012/01/02/Coast-to-Coast/Coast-to-Coast.aspx

Our Sports Central
Wings Players to Wear Twitter Handles on Uniforms for February 12th Game

For the first time in American pro sports history, the Philadelphia Wings of the National Lacrosse League (NLL) 
will feature players’ Twitter handles on the back of their jerseys in place of traditional last names for the team’s 
game against the Buffalo Bandits at Wells Fargo Center, Sunday February 12 at 4 p.m.
Since formally receiving NLL approval for the jerseys in December 2011, every player on the Wings has registered 
for a Twitter handle. Several of the new ‘tweeters’ have embraced the social media tool as a way to connect on 
a more personal level with fans while also strengthening bonds with their teammates.
Read more using link below

http://www.oursportscentral.com/services/releases/?id=4352337

Around Philly
#WINGSTOPLACEPLAYERS’TWITTERHANDLESONJERSEYS

Perhaps it’s an attempt to spur waning interest in the Philadelphia lacrosse team, or maybe it’s some sort of inside 
promotional deal with Twitter- whatever the reason- the Philadelphia Wings will become the first professional 
sports team to use players’ Twitter handles on their jerseys… even if it is just for one game.
Read more using link below

http://www.aroundphilly.com/blog/2011/12/20/thephiladelphiawingswillplaceplayerstwitterhandlesonjerseys/
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SB Nation
Pro Lacrosse Team To Wear Twitter Jerseys

TPro lacrosse purists, all nine of them, are not going to like this.
Instead of last names, players for the National Lacrosse League’s Philadelphia Wings will wear jerseys with their 
Twitter handles on them for the team’s Feb. 12 game.
While you might expect to see a lot handles that read @LaxFloBroYo or @ChordBentleyIV, one look at the 
team’s Twitter roster proves it’s all rather tame. Goalie Kurt Wagar is bound to take home the most memorable 
jersey of the day for @PatrickSwagzee.
Read more using link below

http://www.sbnation.com/2011/12/30/2671272/pro-lacrosse-twitter-jerseys-wings-philadelphia-nll

Lacrosse Allstars
NLL Exploiting the Benefits of Social Media

For the second time in history, a professional sports team will forego the traditional last name banner on the 
backs of their uniforms, in favor of social media handles.  On February 12, the Philadelphia Wings will have 
each player don their Twitter names on the backs of their jerseys in hopes of creating a greater connection with 
current and future fans.
Read more using link below

http://laxallstars.com/nll-exploiting-the-benefits-of-social-media/

In Lax We Trust
Philadelphia Wings Twitter Jersey Drawing National Attention

Whether you like the move or hate it, it is doing what it was meant to do, and that is draw national attention. 
Several national news publications have picked up on the news of the Philadelphia Wings using their twitter 
handles on uniforms.
Read more using link below

http://www.inlaxwetrust.com/2011/12/30/2670813/philadelphia-wings-twitter-jersey-drawing-national-
attention
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IL Indoor
Philadelphia Wings To Feature Players’ Twitter Handles On Jerseys

The @PhillyWings of the @NLLNetwork announced today that the team will be revolutionizing jerseys by 
using Wings players’ Twitter handles as their nameplate for the team’s game against the @NLLBandits at @
WellsFargoCtr on Sunday, February 12 at 4 p.m.
Read more using link below

http://www.ilindoor.com/2011/12/20/philadelphia-wings-to-feature-players-twitter-handles-on-jerseys/

France24
Team to replace jersey names with Twitter handles

AFP - Plenty of professional athletes in the United States have gotten themselves into trouble using Twitter.

But a pro US lacrosse team is going to require its players to tweet -- and even replace the name on the back 
of their jersey with their Twitter handle.
Read more using link below

http://www.france24.com/en/20111230-team-replace-jersey-names-with-twitter-handles
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SocialMediaToday
The Lines Between Social Media and Sports Continue to Blur

The Philadelphia Wings of the National Lacrosse League (NLL) made history on February 12th by becoming the 
first professional sports team in North America to don jerseys that had their Twitter names on the back of their 
jerseys. Could this be the sign of things to come as more sports teams look for ways to engage their fans through 
the use of social media?
Read more using link below

http://socialmediatoday.com/node/445858&utm_source=feedburner_twitter&utm_medium=twitter&utm_
campaign=autotweets
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The 700 Level
@PhillyWings Introduce North America to Twitter Jerseys

Ordinarily, the debate on tastefulness and sports jerseys revolves around advertising, when it’s acceptable and when 
it isn’t, if ever at all. Obviously ads are a staple of soccer kits, and nobody seems to mind minor league teams 
earning some extra revenue, but there would be a serious outcry about the purity of the game if the Phillies 
opened 2012 with a Tastykake patch on their arm.
Read more using link below

http://www.the700level.com/02/12/12/PhillyWings-Introduce-World-to-Twitter-J/landing.html?blockID=649820
&feedID=8510&qv=1

Daily Disruption
Twitter Takes The Field – Philadelphia Wings To Replace Names On Jersey’s With Twitter 
Handles

The @PhillyWings of the @NLLNetwork announced today that the team will be revolutionizing jerseys by 
using Wings players’ Twitter handles as their nameplate for the team’s game against the @NLLBandits at @
WellsFargoCtr on Sunday, February 12 at 4 p.m.
Read more using link below

http://www.dailydisruption.com/2011/12/twitter-takes-the-field-philadelphia-wings-to-replace-names-on-jerseys-
with-twitter-handles/ 

Bretibart
Team to replace jersey names with Twitter handles

Plenty of professional athletes in the United States have gotten themselves into trouble using Twitter.
But a pro US lacrosse team is going to require its players to tweet -- and even replace the name on the back 
of their jersey with their Twitter handle.
The Philadelphia Wings said the jerseys featuring Twitter handles instead of player names will be worn for the 
February 12 game against the Buffalo Bandits.
Read more using link below

http://www.breitbart.com/article.php?id=CNG.0486895624c292f72793594c9135bf0c.461
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CNN
NBC 10
ESPN Sportscenter
ESPN First Take
Philadelphia Business Journal
NBC Sports
Forbes
Metro.US
Philadelphia Wings
Lacrosse Magazine
In Lax We Trust
Daily Disruption
Yahoo! Sports
SB Nation
Cabrini College Loquitur
Our Sports Central
Rant Sports
Slanch Report

Breitbart
Phanaticmag
Digg
Sports Illustrated
Avon Grove
Digital Marketing Nerd
Wells Fargo Center
Philly Lacrosse
The 700 Level
Crossing Broad
Lacrosse Playground
The School Philly
Rant Sports
New Media Rockstars
WLTX
The Lax Hostel
Buzzom
RittenHoused
RizzoTees
The Star

Lax Tweets
Who Talking
CSD Facebook
Il Indoor
Yahoo! News
BroBible
Sumo Skinny
Cosby Sweaters
Lacrosse Allstars
93.3 WMMR
Philadelphia Inquirer
France24
Around Philly
Geek Serious
Social Media Today
Emerson College Sports
Lax Hostel (exclusive pics)
IL Forum
Ezanga
Strategic Social Media
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http://www.usatoday.com/sports/story/2012-02-15/lacrosse-team-uses-twitter-handles-as-jersey-names/53109090/1
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http://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2011/12/21/pro-team-to-sport-twitter-handles.html
http://bit.ly/sORzHo 
http://www.forbes.com/sites/alexknapp/2011/12/30/pro-lacrosse-team-replaces-names-with-twitter-handles-on-jerseys/ 
http://www.metro.us/philadelphia/sports/article/1091573--tweet-tweet-wings-to-make-history-via-social-media
http://www.wingslax.com/article/73692 
http://laxmagazine.com/blogs/author/mclaughlin/12.20.2011_at_5.10_p.m._by_Corey_McLaughlin 
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http://theloquitur.com/?tag=philadelphia-wings-twitter 
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http://www.avongrove.org/district/Newsroom/AGHSNewsReleases/Wings_Jerseys_2012.html
http://digitalmarketingnerd.com/american-sports-team-put-twitter-handles-jerseys/ 
http://www.wellsfargocenterphilly.com/news.aspx?story=1048
http://phillylacrosse.com/2012/02/10/wings-to-feature-twitter-handles-on-jerseys-when-they-host-buffalo-bandits-sunday-at-wells-fargo-center/
http://www.oursportscentral.com/services/releases/?id=4352337 
http://www.the700level.com/02/12/12/PhillyWings-Introduce-World-to-Twitter-J/landing.html?blockID=649820&feedID=8510&qv=1
http://www.crossingbroad.com/2012/02/the-philadelphia-wings-are-so-proud-of-themselves.html 
http://www.lacrosseplayground.com/espn-praises-philadelphia-wings-for-twitter-handles-on-uniforms-video/ 
http://theschoolphilly.com/2012/02/12/picture-this-philadelphia-wings-will-be-first-time-to-wear-twitter-handles-on-jerseys-tonight/
http://www.rantsports.com/blog/2012/02/12/nlls-philadelphia-wings-to-use-twitter-handles-on-player-jerseys/
http://newmediarockstars.com/2012/02/how-the-pros-play-the-social-media-game/ 
http://www.wltx.com/news/watercooler/article/174028/363/Pro-Lacross-Team-Uses-Twitter-Handles-on-Jerseys
http://thelaxhostel.com/ 
http://www.buzzom.com/2012/02/philadelphia-wings-replace-names-on-jerseys-with-twitter-handles/ 
http://rittenhoused.com/2012/02/10/philadelphia-wings-hope-to-go-viral-will-put-twitter-handles-on-jerseys/ 
http://www.rizzotees.com/blog/national-lacrosse-league-makes-sports-league-and-social-media-history 
http://www.thestar.com/sports/lacrosse/article/1130511--twitter-handles-used-as-names-on-philadelphia-wings-jerseys
http://www.laxtweets.com/tweets/NLLNetwork/
http://whotalking.com/ESPN+First+Take 
http://www.facebook.com/note.php?note_id=10150445881951050 
http://www.ilindoor.com/2011/12/20/philadelphia-wings-to-feature-players-twitter-handles-on-jerseys/
http://ca.news.yahoo.com/nlls-wings-twitter-handles-jerseys-instead-nameplates-013417547--spt.html
http://www.brobible.com/bronews/story/pro-lacrosse-twitter-handles-on-jerseys 
http://www.sumoskinny.com/story/3972/pro/pro-lacrosse-team-replaces-players-names-twitter-handles-jerseys 
http://cosbysweaters.com/2011/12/30/lacrosse-team-takes-social-media-to-a-new-level/ 
http://laxallstars.com/nll-exploiting-the-benefits-of-social-media/ 
http://www.wmmr.com/events/community/Details.aspx?ID=275457 
http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/wings/20120210_Wings_to_ditch_names_in_favor_of_Twitter_handles_on_jerseys.html?ref=twitter.com
http://www.france24.com/en/20111230-team-replace-jersey-names-with-twitter-handles 
http://www.aroundphilly.com/blog/2011/12/20/thephiladelphiawingswillplaceplayerstwitterhandlesonjerseys/ 
http://www.geekserious.com/2011/12/30/philly-wings-lacrosse-team-to-replace-names-on-jerseys-with-twitter-handles-to-benefit-american-cancer-society/
http://socialmediatoday.com/node/445858&utm_source=feedburner_twitter&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=autotweets
http://emersoncollegesbs.com/2012/02/23/philly-wings-take-social-to-a-whole-new-level/
http://thelaxhostel.com/2012/02/17/exclusive-philadelphia-wings-twitter-pictures-photos/
http://forums.insidelacrosse.com/showthread.php?t=230629
http://www.ezanga.com/news/tag/philadelphia-wings/
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Twitter Reactions

@Dwesty1426 | 13 Feb 2012
4 followers from 1000. Thanks to  
@PhillyWings twitter jerseys!

@maxseibald42 | 13 Feb 2012
@phillywings got some love on Sportscenter 
this morning after a big W last night! 
#twitterjerseys fb.me/1eTXratml

@mollymita | 13 Feb 2012
Really excited for the @PhillyWings receiving 
so much press coverage for their amazing 
marketing strategy for an even more 
amazing cause

@bigdaws02 | 12 Feb 2012
Lot of hype for the #twittergame today! 
Pumped to get going #earnit

@ChrisRosie22 | 12 Feb 2012
The Philadelphia Wings picked up 50 
new twitter followers during their 
#TwitterJerseys game today.

@PhillySportsHub | 12 Feb 2012
The Wings Will Wear Twitter Handles on Their 
Jerseys Tonight bit.ly/AwhfWu

@TheLaxHostel | 12 Feb 2012
Wings make US pro sports history with 
Twitter Jerseys... yfrog.com/h4x8bkvkj

@iTsJaker78 | 12 Feb 2012
@PhillyWings: #TwitterJerseys are lookin 
pretty sweet

@TheAmazingBrad | 12 Feb 2012
@PhillyWings they’re awesome, I want to buy 
one for myself!! #TwitterJerseys

@MarcLaspino | 12 Feb 2012
“@AnthonyIacovone: Section 120 row 15 seat 
6 #wingsgame” #TwitterJerseys are fresh

@ron_gallo | 12 Feb 2012
This whole #twitterjersey thing started 
by the @PhillyWings is going to become 
commonplace #makingsportshistory

@MarilynMonBRO | 12 Feb 2012
Good luck to the @PhillyWings from the UK! 
Excited about the Twitter jerseys, and may 
even stay up to watch. You never know, I’m 
a wildcard.

@InsurewithAAA | 12 Feb 2012
Social Media & Sports = Perfect Match @
PhillyWings making history as the first USA 
pro sports team to wear twitter handles on 
jerseys.

@abstraktmg | 11 Feb 2012
Interesting: National League Lacrosse’s @
PhillyWings to have players’ Twitter handles 
as their nameplate on jerseys - wingslax.
com/article/73609

@phillysport | 10 Feb 2012
On Sunday, the @PhillyWings will become 
first North American pro sports team to 
ditch jersey names for Twitter handles: 
is.gd/sdGRSH

@sportsbized | 10 Feb 2012
Love this! @phillywings featuring players’ 
Twitter handles on back of jerseys instead 
of last names for upcoming game bit.ly/
yzPWK0

@PhillyWings | 8 Feb 2011
#TwitterJerseys will make history Sunday 
as Wings are first American team replace 
last names with handles! wingslax.com/
article/73795 #WingsLAX

@jobu215 | 7 Feb 2012
Best sports jersey idea since HeHateMe. RT 
@phila_lex: Wings host Twitter jersey night 
ow.ly/8VUOC (via @Lindsay_L_Lewis)

@WellsFargoCtr | 30 Dec 2011
The @PhillyWings twitter jerseys 
(benefitting @americancancer) is drawing 
national attention...check out the stories: 
ow.ly/8ekSR

@dbrock17 | 20 Dec 2011
I think this is exactly why the @PhillyWings 
wanted to do it ..Got you talking
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@dodropdo | 12 Feb 2012
One small step for man and a giant 
leap for @PhillyWings #TwitterJerseys

Following the #TwitterJerseys buzz

http://www.charliescottdesign.com
http://www.iqmediacorp.com/ClipPlayer/default.aspx?ClipID=644ddaa5-fc93-48ec-aa55-1f5221b66c00&TE=BjNrwrIHW9K%2Foqd%2Fkc6BSl2s2rQmviwLyGKw1e3vF3Q%3D&PN=bt9sZFac+KA%3D
http://www.crossingbroad.com/2012/02/the-philadelphia-wings-are-so-proud-of-themselves.html?utm_source=twitterfeed&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+CrossingBroad+%28Crossing+Broad%29
http://yfrog.com/h4x8bkvkj
http://wingslax.com/article/73609
http://wingslax.com/article/73609
http://articles.philly.com/2012-02-10/sports/31046712_1_social-media-twitter-philadelphia-wings
http://www.wingslax.com/article/73795
http://www.wingslax.com/article/73795
http://wingslax.com/article/73795
http://wingslax.com/article/73795
http://www.metro.us/philadelphia/comment/article/1091211--wings-host-twitter-jersey-night
http://www.wingslax.com/article/73692
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The creative process we use engages and includes our clients’ input. This mild, medium, 
and spicy “salsa approach” is illustrated in step 1 where we identified graphic queues 
with the Wings and created a diverse range of digital design sketches based on some of 
the established concepts. We then conferenced to discuss the initial design drafts with 
the Wings PR/Marketing team and our American Cancer Society contact. Rounds 2 & 3 
were created as a product of client directed feedback, the color change was significant 
as we represented ovarian cancer and lung cancer as their official colors teal and pearl. 
These colors represent the continued love the Avon Grove School District has for two 
members of their faculty family who had recently passed from the two forms of cancer.

The last two rounds iron out any and all final changes to the designs, including any 
graphic elements which require multiple variations for confirmation. Working directly 
with the Wing’s equipment manager we communicated with the league approved 
print vendor to supply the necessary file formats. This process applies to any and all 
successful design projects and is reflected as our tagline; concept. design. follow-through.
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to purchase tic
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WINGS - Angel’s Flyer8.5”x11”
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WINGSAngel’s Flyer

SUNDAY APRIL 10th 201110:00 AM @ THE WELLS FARGO CENTER
INSTRUCTION FROMTHE ANGELS

WINGS T-SHIRT
TICKET TO THE 2:30PM GAME VS. ROCHESTER

GAMEDAY DETAILS:All dancers between the ages of 6 and 18 are welcome. Participants will be given 

a t-shirt as part of the package and should wear black pants to perform.

Registration will begin at 10:00 AM.

 
The Dance Clinic will run from 10:30-12:30. The AT&T Pavilion will be open for parents and 

guardians during the clinic.Doors open to the public at 1:30. At 1:45 the dancers will need to report to guest services to 

be escorted down to the field. The dancers will be introduced onto the turf with the Angels 

Dance team and perform a routine with them. After the routine, they will be escorted to 

event services to be reunited with their group.
Additional information about the event will be mailed with ticket orders.

DANCE PERFORMANCEWITH THE ANGELS ONTHE TURF PREGAME
ALL FOR ONLY $20!

INSTRUCTION FROMTHE ANGELS
WINGS T-SHIRT
TICKET TO THE 2:30PM GAME VS. ROCHESTER

DANCE PERFORMANCEWITH THE ANGELS ONTHE TURF PREGAMEALL FOR ONLY $20!

ANGELS DANCE CLINIC ORDER FORM
PARENT/GUARDIAN’S NAME |

ADDRESS |

CITY |

STATE |  ZIP |          PHONE |

NAME OF CHILD |
CHILD DATE OF BIRTH |

CHILD T-SHIRT SIZE |
TOTAL DANCERS |   x $20 =ADDITIONAL TICKETS |  x $20 =TOTAL | $

PAYMENT OPTIONS (CHOOSE ONE) | CARD # |            EXP |

IF MULTIPLE CHILDREN ARE PARTICIPATING, PLEASE LIST ALL NAMES, T-SHIRT SIZES, AND BIRTH DATES ON THE BACK OF THIS FORM

MAIL TO |     WACHOVIA CENTER 
  GROUP SALES - RETA FELDMAN

  3601 S. BROAD STREET
  PHILADELPHIA, PA 19148

FAX TO |      215.389.9506
MAIL TO | 215.952.7316

S  
M  

L 

MONTH YEAR

CHECK (MADE PAYABLE TO SALP)   AMEX         MC          VISA        DISC
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Wings Marketing Materials
Below is a selection of graphic materials we’ve worked with the Wings to create throughout the 2011 and 2012 
seasons. Some of th  e marque projects have been the promotional tent and banner, railway/bus ads, billboards, 
car wraps, 25th anniversary logo, 2011 Angels dance team calendar and of course the twitter jerseys (pictured on 
almost every other page but this).

SATURDAY JANUARY 8 @ 7:00PMvs. Boston Blazers25th Anniversary CelebrationPoster Giveaway presented by the Courier PostSATURDAY JANUARY 15 @ 7:30PMvs. Bu�alo BanditsDietz & Watson Dollar Dog Night
SATURDAY JANUARY 29 @ 7:00PMvs. Colorado MammothTeacher Appreciation Night

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 12 @ 7:00PMvs. Bu�alo BanditsHigh School Tournament
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 26 @ 8:00PMvs. Toronto RockScout Night

SATURDAY MARCH 5 @ 7:00PMvs. Calgary RoughnecksMad Dog’s BirthdayDollar SUPERPRETZEL Night
SATURDAY APRIL 2 @ 7:00PMvs. Toronto RockAmerican Heroes NightGirls Lacrosse Night

SUNDAY APRIL 10 @ 2:30PMvs. Rochester KnighthawksFan Appreciation DayFull Team Autographs Post-gameTeam Photo Giveaway to the �rst 10,000 fans 
presented by UTZ

Safe Area ____ (10.5” x 16.5“)Mechanical Trim_______ (11”  x  17”)Mechanical Bleed ______ (11.25” x 17.25”)
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Wings
Bar Coaster

Visit WingLAX.com or call 215-389-WING to purchase tickets!

scan this code to see more action
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WingsBar Coaster

Visit WingLAX.com or call 215-389-WING 
to purchase tickets!

scan this code to 
see more action
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Say Hi, or view some other work
Charlie Scott Design LLC
22 Elizabeth St, South Norwalk, CT 06854
(203) 838-7777
info@charliescottdesign.com
www.charliescottdesign.com

Interact with us,
     @CharlieSDesign
     facebook.com/charliescottdesign
     linkedin.com/in/charliescottdesign

http://www.charliescottdesign.com
http://www.charliescottdesign.com/
http://maps.google.com/maps?oe=utf-8&rls=org.mozilla:en-US:official&client=firefox-a&q=22+Elizabeth+St,+South+Norwalk,+CT+06854&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hq=&hnear=0x89e81e87c1d052fd:0xd4b49a555e7b8fb1,22+Elizabeth+St,+Norwalk,+CT+06854&gl=us&ei=G1w-T87TK6rt0gG58ojjCA&sa=X&oi=geocode_result&ct=title&resnum=1&ved=0CCEQ8gEwAA
mailto:info%40charliescottdesign.com?subject=
http://charliescottdesign.com/
http://twitter.com/#!/CharlieSDesign
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